



Biologists have until now conceded that bacterial gene transfer to
multicellular animals is relatively uncommon in Nature. A new study
showing promiscuous insertions of bacterial endosymbiont genes into
invertebrate genomes ushers in a shift in this paradigm.Seth R. Bordenstein
Lateral or horizontal gene transfer
refers to the transfer of genetic
material from one individual to
another without vertical inheritance
from parent to offspring. In
a number of studies over the past
ten years, lateral gene transfer has
been shown to be prevalent among
single-celled microbes. At the
same time, lateral gene transfer
in multicellular eukaryotes was
assumed to have been infrequent.
A recent paper by Dunning Hotopp
et al. [1] now shows that this latter
assumption needs significant
revision and that transdomain gene
transfers between prokaryotes
and eukaryotes might be
more prevalent than previously
thought. Their study increases the
number of published cases of
transdomain gene transfer
between prokaryotes and animals
from five to thirteen [2,3].
Dunning Hotopp et al. [1] report
that the genomes of eight
arthropod and nematode species
that are host to the widespread
germline endosymbiont Wolbachia
pipientis have captured genetic
information from these bacterial
endosymbionts, ranging from small
gene fragments (<500 nucleotides)
to nearly complete endosymbiont
genomes (>1 Mb). The significance
of these findings is two-fold: First,
evolutionary genomicists may
have underestimated the extent of
transdomain lateral gene transfer
in multicellular eukaryotes.
Second, these experiments
independently validate a central
tenet of the ‘Serial Endosymbiosis
Theory’ [4], which accounts for
the ancient bacterial-origin of
chloroplasts and mitochondria in
eukaryotic cells. This theory
postulates that gene transfer
events from ancient
endosymbionts to eukaryotic host
nuclei in part led to the evolution ofhighly reduced organelles and
eukaryotic nuclei harboring
organelle genes. The research by
Dunning Hotopp et al. [1] reveals
that such processes are not
restricted to rare and ancient
evolutionary periods, and that
Nature exploits genomic
assimilation events in more recent
animal-microbe associations.
Prevalence and Host Range
of Wolbachia
Wolbachia pipientis is one of the
most common endosymbionts in
the animal kingdom. Considered
obscure fifteen years ago,
this obligate intracellular
alpha-proteobacterium infects the
reproductive tissues of at least one
out of five insect species [5], as
well as various arachnids [6,7],
crustaceans [8] and filarial
nematodes that can infect
humans and cause river blindness
and elephantiasis [9,10]. By
extrapolation, these bacteria are
probably one of the most common
animal endosymbionts. Wolbachia
predominantly inhabit the cells of
their host’s reproductive tissues
and are maternally transmitted
through the eggs. In arthropods,
the bacteria have become
specialized as ‘reproductive
parasites’ as they interfere with
the host’s reproduction by
strategies such as male-killing,
parthenogenesis, feminization and
cytoplasmic incompatibility, all of
which favor the prevalence of
infected females, the transmitting
sex of the endosymbiont [11].
These sexual alterations can also
lead to more profound evolutionary
changes in their hosts, including
new modes of sex determination
[12], changes in sexual selection
[13] and the rapid evolution of
reproductive isolation [14,15]. In
filarial nematodes, by contrast,
Wolbachia specialized as
mutualists providing compoundssuch as heme, riboflavin, and
nucleotides to the host [16].
Notably, Wolbachia’s preference
for infecting the testes and
ovaries of its various hosts
makes them especially likely




Instances of gene transfers from
Wolbachia into their hosts have
been previously reported in
a beetle and a human filarial
nematode [3]. Dunning Hotopp
et al. [1] take a leap forward from
these case-by-case examples
by comprehensively evaluating
new genome sequences of
invertebrates, including
mosquitoes, fruit flies, wasps,
and nematodes. Of the fourteen
genome sequences of taxa
naturally harboring Wolbachia,
eight show lateral gene transfers.
This would imply that a large
fraction of arthropod and
nematode genomes might harbor
genetic material from Wolbachia.
Importantly, the study took several
careful measures to ensure the
observed gene transfers were
not due to errors in genome
sequencing. In the most dramatic
case of a wholeWolbachia genome
transfer to Drosophila ananassae,
the insert was diagnosed in flies
that had been antibiotically cured
of their naturalWolbachia infection
to ensure that the sequenced
genetic material came indeed from
the insect genome. Several
methods were used to verify the
nature of the inserted DNA:
including BAC sequencing
spanning portions of the insert,
fluorescent staining of the insert in
banded polytene chromosomes,
PCR surveys of global isolates,
genetic crosses to confirm parental
chromosomal inheritance of the
inserts, and quantitative RT-PCR
and 50-RACE to show transcription
of a Wolbachia gene with
posttranscriptional mRNA caps
that are specific to eukaryotic
transcription. Many of the inserts
are, however, not transcriptionally
active as might be expected given
the vast phylogenetic differences in
transcriptional machinery among
prokaryotes and eukaryotes.
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acquired Wolbachia DNA is
evident by the accumulation of
retroelement insertions that can
silence gene function [17]. The
incorporation of some Wolbachia
genes into the eukaryotic
transcriptional machinery and the
inactivation of others due to
retroelement insertions suggests
that the Wolbachia gene transfer
events occurred in the past and
that different genes have taken on
different evolutionary fates after
their insertion.
How common are transdomain
gene transfers involving
endosymbionts and multicellular
hosts? Up until now, the
germline-soma separation of
multicellular life was a shrewd
crutch to explain the rarity of gene
transfer to multicellular organisms
[18]. Heritable endosymbionts like
Wolbachia are, however, intimately
associated with the host germline.
Lateral gene transfer events from
Wolbachia to hosts are therefore
more prone to become stably
inherited in the host. The eight
cases of Wolbachia–host transfers
described by Dunning Hotopp
et al. [1] likely comprise just a small
fraction of the actual number of
transfers between reproductive
endosymbionts and their
eukaryotic hosts. Similar to
progress in prokaryotes,
accumulating sequence data from
eukaryotes might reveal many
cases of lateral gene transfer into
multicellular eukaryotes. The value
of this recent work will be to
change the controversy from
whether transdomain gene transfer
occurs in animals, to how
important it is to their evolution,
diversity and function. It also
serves as an important warning
to invertebrate genome projects
that customarily discard bacterial
gene sequences during genome
assembly.
Might endosymbiont gene
transfer be of use to metazoan
hosts? Most of the acquired
Wolbachia genes are
transcriptionally inactive. Thus, it
may be too early to say if any of the
genes are selected by either the
host or symbiont. While 2% of the
genes transferred to D. ananassae
flies are transcribed, theirexpression activity is 104–107-fold
lower than transcription of host
control genes. Furthermore, it is
tempting to equate expression
activity with biological function,
but recent data suggest that
transcription of the eukaryotic
genome is pervasive, leading to
transcription of pseudogenes and
a pool of non-protein coding
transcripts [19]. Sorting this
transcriptional noise from
functional expression will be key to
assessing the significance of these
transdomain gene transfers.
Following the recent discoveries,
biologists will no longer be left with
a scarcity of lateral gene transfer
cases in animals. Instead, the
details of how these transferred
genes spread to many local
populations and how some remain
functional within a eukaryotic
transcriptional machinery will
constitute the next challenge.
Molecular evolutionary and genetic
studies of these genes will
represent an important new phase
in the study of transdomain gene
transfers into multicellular
eukaryotes. Implications of
ongoing, functional lateral gene
transfer between reproductive
symbionts and hosts could be
far-reaching to the evolution and
biodiversity of multicellular life.
Wolbachia endosymbionts have
a knack for breaking down
biology’s dogmas. If other
invertebrate symbionts follow
the same genetic promiscuity
with their hosts, a paradigm
shift in our understanding of
bacterial-metazoan gene transfer
will be fully underway.
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